1. CALL TO ORDER

2. HRC CASES UPDATE — LEGAL COUNSEL
   HRC Case No. 15-02-001

3. PUBLIC FORUM

4. APPROVE MINUTES

5. CHAIR’S REPORT

6. COMMITTEE REPORTS
   Finance and Fair Lending – Genevievette
   Legislation – Ivette and Genevievette
   Education & Community Outreach – Frank & Rev. Turner
   Law Enforcement – Opel & Tim
   HRC Awards Program – Ivette and Bianca
   Human Trafficking Task Force – Genevievette
   LGBTQ Committee - Catherine
   Housing – Ivette and Ilene
   Aging & Disability Matters – Bianca, Genevievette
   Health Care Access – Bianca

7. STUDENT REPORT

8. STAFF REPORT /UPDATES

9. NEW BUSINESS

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS/EVENTS

   ADJOURNMENT